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Allconnex Water
Brisbane City Council
Burdekin Shire Council
Burnett Mary Regional Group
Cairns Regional Council
Cape York Sustainable Futures
Cassowary Coast Regional Council
Cloncurry Shire Council
Condamine Catchment Natural Resource Management Corporation Limited (Condamine Alliance)
Croydon Shire Council
Department of Employment, Economic Development and Innovation
Department of Environment and Resource Management
Desert Channels Queensland Inc.
Dumaresq-Barwon Border Rivers Commission
Fitzroy Basin Association Inc.
Fraser Coast Regional Council
Gladstone Area Water Board
Gold Coast City Council
Hinchinbrook Shire Council

Queensland – thanks for your data



Ipswich City Council
Logan City Council
Mackay Regional Council
Moreton Bay Regional Council
Mount Isa Water Board
North Burdekin Water Board
Northern Gulf Resource Management Group
NQ Dry Tropics
Pioneer River Improvement Trust
Queensland Bulk Water Supply Authority (Seqwater)
Queensland Murray-Darling Committee
Queensland Urban Utilities
Queensland Water Commission
Redland City Council
Reef Catchments Mackay Whitsunday Inc. (Reef Catchments)
Rockhampton Regional Council
Scenic Rim Regional Council
SEQ Catchments Limited
South Burdekin Water Board

Queensland – thanks for your data



South Burnett Regional Council
South West NRM Ltd
Southern Downs Regional Council
Southern Gulf Catchments Limited
Stanwell Corporation Limited
Sunshine Coast Regional Council
SunWater
Tarong Energy
Terrain Natural Resource Management
Toowoomba Regional Council
Torres Shire Council
Townsville City Council
UnityWater
Western Downs Regional Council
Whitsunday Regional Council
Wide Bay Water Corporation

Queensland – thanks for your data





Water Storage app






Modernisation and Extension 
Funding – $80 million over five years
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Funding by theme
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A. Equipment and networks
B. Data management systems
C. Data QA/QC
D. Data rescue
E. AHGF, NGIS

F. Water accounting
G. Coordination
H. Standards
I. Hydrographic training



Funding: $30,000 

Round: 4 QLD

Case study: Department of Environment 
and Resource Management

The project
• Three standards developed covering 

procedures and methods for:

- application of in-situ ADVMs 
(Acoustic Doppler Velocity Meters)

- hand held PVMs (Point Acoustic 
Doppler Velocity Meters) 

- boat or float mounted ADCPs 
(Acoustic Doppler Current 
Profilers).



Case study: benefits and outcomes

The benefits
• A valuable reference for organisations writing standard 

operating procedures for acoustic doppler technology.
• As the standards are adopted more widely they will 

promote common understanding and usage of these 
instruments which are key to current hydrographic 
practices.

• A movement toward standard data quality will enhance 
data interoperability.



Boat and float mounted ADCPs



Funding: $1M 

Round: 2,3,4,5 QLD

Case study: Queensland Councils and 
Water Service Providers

The project
• The State-wide Water Information 

Management (SWIM) program assists 
Queensland councils and water service 
providers (WSPs) with water reporting. 



Case study: benefits and outcomes

The benefits
• The investment over several rounds has resulted in 

significant improvements in the efficiency, accuracy and 
timeliness of data transfer to the Bureau in WDTF from 
QLD councils and water service providers across the 
range of Regulations data categories.

• Funding has gone toward development of data capture 
tools, customised training in data export and translation 
and delivery from water service provider systems.

• Funded via Fraser Coast Regional Council for round 2, 
Wide Bay Water Corporation for rounds 3 and 4, and  
Toowoomba Regional Council for round 5.



Water Data Transfer 
Format (WDTF) evolution

Start work 
Jul 2008

WDTF 1.0.1 
Oct 2010

WDTF 1.1 early 2012



Funding: $240,000 

Round: 3 NSW

Case study: NSW Office of Water

The project
• WDTF import and export tools 

developed in Hydstra
• Developed a generic WDTF 

export tool from Excel and 
Access

• Tools available for use by all



Case study: benefits and outcomes

The benefits
• Hydstra widely used amongst the water industry to 

store and manage data  
• Up to 70% of national hydrographic time series data 

held in Hydstra systems
• Organisations using Hydstra can provide Bureau with 

data in preferred standard format
• Enabled data sharing between Hydstra-user 

organisations in a common format
• Options for smaller data providers to give 

data in WDTF



Lead water agency data loading

1. Confirm that each data provider is 
successfully exporting their data in WDTF

2. Ingest into AWRIS

3. Confirm that the data providers data is 
being successful represented in the 
AWRIS database

Data 
provider’s 
database

HYDSTRA
 export

WDTF INGEST AWRIS
 database



Data delivery formats
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Data delivery formats
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A

• Open Geospatial Consortium
– Hydrology Domain Working Group

• Initial focus: timeseries observations
– WaterML2.0 part 1 – OGC Technical 

Committee recommendation early 2012

EA XML
Initial focus: timeseries observations

WaterML 1.0

xHydro

WDTF

WaterML 2.0

International
standardisation



Water Data Transfer 
Format adoption

• Mandated through Water Act Regulations

• Commencing July 2013 for lead water agencies

• Maintained by the Bureau as a community standard

• Bureau will provide documentation, tools for validation 
and use



Accessible Storage Capacity = Active Storage Capacity + Inactive Storage Capacity

Total Storage Capacity = Active Storage Capacity + Inactive Storage Capacity + Dead Storage Capacity

Harmonising Water Terminology



Water Information Dictionary



Open Government



Data licensing



Data standards

• National Water Information Standards for
– Water features

– Observational data

• These will be community standards
– led by the Bureau 

– with input from Australian water agencies



Benefits

• Improved water data interoperability

• Free and open access to water information

• Increased data availability and use



Australian Hydrological Geospatial 
Fabric (Geofabric) 

Elizabeth McDonald 
Geofabric Project Manager



1,927,331

12,000,000 +

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I am showing you a big number.  
So you will be sitting there wondering what this number represents?

It is the number of individual stream segments currently stored in the new V2.0 Geofabric.

However, throughout our V1.0 release and the Beta release of V2.0 you have told us that you want more.
The Bureau is responding to this need and so we are working towards a new generation of Geofabric products that will result in
CLICK
Upwards of 12 million individual stream segments – six times the amount currently held and obviously a major challenge – but a challenge that we have embraced.  




What is the Geofabric?

1. Evolving and consistent spatial data product …

2. that identifies important water features in the landscape …

3. as well as the connections between these features …

4. and supports multiple representations.

5. It is a framework to underpin water information activities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is the Geofabric
- Broadly – it provides information about our water landscape
More specifically 
 - it is an evloving and consistent set of spatial data products
That identifies important water featues in the landscape
As well as the connections between these features
And supports multiple representations.
Most importantly
It is a framework to underpin water information activities.

But this is just a bunch of words, so in my short presentation I am going to unpack what this means and show what value the Geofabric has for you.  



1. Evolving and consistent 
spatial data products

Phased release plan

1. Geofabric Phase 1 V1.0 

- released 2010

2. Geofabric Phase 2 V2.0 

- released 2011

3. Geofabric Phase 3  

- test release 2012

4. Geofabric Phase 3 

- full release 2013

- released 2011

Geofabric Phase 3  

- test release 2012

Geofabric Phase 3 

- full release 2013

Geofabric products

Reporting Regions

Reporting
Catchments

Catchments

Network

Cartography

Groundwater

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Firstly, the Geofabric is an evolving and consistent set of spatial data products
The Geofabric is a ten year project that is evolving in phases
Geofabric V1.0 was released this time last year
Geofabric V2.0 is about to be released and we are very excited the prospect of providing an upgraded set of products for you.
Geofabric Phase 3 is a new generation of improved resolution products with a test release available in 2012 aiming for a full release in 2013.

The Geofabric is a set of consistent spatial data products that are stored within a Geographic information System.
These data products represent landscape models of the real world and in Geofabric V2.0 includes six products, namely
Surface Cartography
Surface Network
Surface Catchments
Surface Reporting Catchments
Surface Reporting Regions
And finally but not least
Groundwater data.



2. Identification of important 
water features

River confluences River outflow to sea

Inland sink Monitored features

Image Source: 
Bing Maps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Secondly, the Geofabric identifies important water features such as…
River confluences – for example, here I am showing where the Murrumbidgee river flows into the Murray river south west of Balranald
River outflows – such as this one at Mallacoota a popular spot for boating and fishing in Victoria
Inland sinks – as shown on the Bulloo River in central Australia – an important water habitat when inundated
And monitored features such as the Thompson Reservoir in Victoria – part of Melbourne’s water supply



3. Connections between 
water features

with different representationsConnected features

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thirdly, the Geofabric builds connections between these important water features. 
Stream network surrounding the Thompson reservoir
Stream network upstream trace showing the contributing streams into the Thompson reservoir.
These connections allow us to have different representations of features such as the stream network shown here as 
Mapped Streams from the Geofabric Surface Cartography product
Network Streams from the Geofabric Surface Network product
And a node-link network from the Geofabric Surface Hydrology Catchments product



4. Supporting multiple 
representations of water features

Complex vs Simple Geography Complex vs Simple TopologyComplex vs Simple GeographyComplex vs Simple Geography Complex vs Simple TopologyComplex vs Simple Geography Complex vs Simple Topology

Contracted Node

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Geofabric is able to support multiple representations of features through persistant identifiers.
For example
The geofabric can represent a stream network in its full complexity as shown in the first graphic
Alternately this network can be greatly simplified.
Likewise Geofabric features can be represented as a complex topology or 
Simplified.
All of these representations are able to exist through the use of anchor points.   
Many of us have experienced the issue of having to re-work our data when new versions come available.
In the Geofabric this problem is solved by the use of anchor points called contracted nodes.  
So called because it is the Bureau’s contract with you that these points will have a unique and persistant identifier across products and between versions.  



The value of the Geofabric?

Water reporting 

Visualisation and mapping Catchment contributing areas

Hydrological modelling

5. To underpin our water information activities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Geofabric adds value to many applications including…
For visualisation and mapping as shown for the Bureau’s National Water Account
For calculating catchment contributing areas for water resource analysis and assessment
For hydrological modelling such as eWater’s Source for catchments and Rivers
For water reporting as shown here for the AWRA 2010 Reporting Regions.  

But most importantly the Geofabric provides a landscape fabric to underpin our water information activities.  



Where we are now …
Where we are going …

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So with reference back to my first slide
In Geofabric V2.0 we have over 1.9 million stream segments and this graphic represents what this looks like when displayed for a small area of the Gwydir river in NSW.  
But as mentioned we are not stopping here and in the future the Geofabric will support a database of over 12million stream segments, and associated water features.
This is a major challenge that we are partnering with ANU, CSIRO, GA and Water agencies within the States and Territories to make possible.  
As Tony mentioned, we are on a journey; a journey that we invite all of you to come on with us.  




Thank you …

www.bom.gov.au/water
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